BCT ADJUNCT FACULTY
FALL 2017 SEMESTER

Dean: Dr. Michael Wolfe
Dept. Assistant: Yolanda Roebuck
Phone: 865-694-6656

Barnes, Randy  Business/Management  rabarnes@pstcc.edu
Blakney, Kari  Business/Accounting  klblakney@pstcc.edu
Boyd, Michael  Business/Management  mbboyd@pstcc.edu
Bunn, Joan  Business/Marketing  jhbunn@pstcc.edu
Copple, J. Dean  Computer Information Technology  jdcopple@pstcc.edu
Feng, Jun  Business/Accounting  Jfeng@pstcc.edu
Fleming, M Katherine  Business/Management  kfleming@pstcc.edu
Funk, Brandi  Admin. Prof. Technology  bfunk@pstcc.edu
Gentry, Jerry  Computer Information Technology  jgentry@pstcc.edu
Kirk, Julia  Admin. Prof. Technology  jmkirk@pstcc.edu
Lane, Chris  Business/Management  cllane@pstcc.edu
McGuire, Glenn  Business/Accounting  gemcguire@pstcc.edu
Merrell, Mary  Admin. Prof. Technology  mamerrill@pstcc.edu
Morris, Scott  Computer Information Technology  semorris@pstcc.edu
Perkins, David  Business/Accounting  dlperkins1@pstcc.edu
Reynolds, Michael  Business/Accounting  mbreynolds1@pstcc.edu
Snyder, Tina  Computer Information Technology  tlsnyder@pstcc.edu
Stroud, Curtis  Computer Information Technology  castroud@pstcc.edu
Taylor, Millicent  Business/Economics  mmtaylor@pstcc.edu
Terrell, Robert  Computer Information Technology  rterrell@pstcc.edu
von Mayer, Sheila  Admin. Prof. Technology  savonmayer@pstcc.edu
Zacharias, Gus  Business/Management  gjzacharias@pstcc.edu